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SPANISH MISSION STYLE WILL i 
FEATURE NEW B. C. CHURCH 

y 
Another sixty days will see Boul- 

der City Catholics, under the lead- 
ership of Father Hogan, installed 
In their own church, according to 
James A. Fleming, who is the 
architect for the building. 

The church is to be 62 by 28 
feet in size and will seat about 150 
worshipers, according to the plans, 
which include a full sized altar, 
with a sacristy and closet room 
on each side. 

The building will have 25 pews 
seating six persons each, and will 
have provisions for additional seat- 
ing capacity. The architecture 
will follow the Spanish tradition 
throughout, with the front en- 
trance consisting of double doors 
through a pointed arch surmount- 
ed by a bronze statue and cross. 

A confessional will be located 
near the front entrance to the 
building, and side doors provided 
in the rear of the building. 

The balance of the block upon 
which the $6,000 building will be 
located will be reserved for church 
purposes, and may eventually have 
built upon the vacant space, a 

Catholic school and rectory. Two 
sides of the building will have side- 
walks and platforms built as part 
of the structure. 

BUSINESS FIRMS 
OFFERING PRIZES 
Business firms that are offer- 

ing support iby the donation of 
prizes at the American Legion 
Auxiliary entertainment Monday, 
February 22, include: Boulder City 
General stores, Roy Fairbanks 
men's furnishing store, Boulder 
City Jewelry, Las Vegas Review, 
and Las Vegas Age. 

In fairness to the winners of 
prizes given away at the enter- 
tainment, Mrs. G. C. Larsen, chair- 
man. has declined to tell the na- 
ture of the prizes. 
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I Victor-Vanquished 
ti-" ■ —■■I 

Above, top, is A. P. Giannini, 
founder of the billion dollar 
Transamerica Corp., who wrested 
control of the giant holding con- 
cern from Elisha Walker, lower 
picture, in a spectacular stock 
holders' proxy battle at Wilming- 
ton, Del. Giannini, who was re- 
sponsible for Walker’s ascendanr;, | in Transamerica, began his fight 
to regain control when he charg- 
ed Walker and his associates j 
“failed to carry out the work en- 1 

trusted to them.” 

MAYTAG SALES & SERVICE 
Expert Washing Machine Repair 

15 Years Factory Experience I 
J. F. WILSON, Mgr. 

112 No. 3rd St. Phone 153 l 
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REPAIRING ji 
DRIVE IN FOR A !* 

FREE INSPECTION J, 
Cylinder Reboring. Piston Fin-J* 

ishing. Machine Work ■} 
and Welding. '■ 

NEVADA GARAGE;! 
*•11.! South Main Phone E>5a‘ 
^ DUSTY RHOADS. Prop. % 
^ E. C. Hlair, Shop Foreman. 
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WILL PROVIDE ! 
BALL DIAMOND 

■ 

Baseball enthusiasts in Boulder 
City will soon have two diamonds 
upon which to display their skill, 
judging from grading activities j 
low under way near the New Mex- j 
ico Construction company’s camp. ; 

Sufficient space is being leveled 
to allow for laying out two full- 
sized diamonds, and rumors arc 
that bleachers are to be built and 
the field used for football next! 
fall. 

MASONSPLAN 
PUBLIC DANCE 

Monday night’s meeting of the j 
Boulder City Masons resulted in | 
preliminary plans for a dance to 
be given by their organization in 
the near future. 

The dance will be open to the | 
general public, and further ;an- 
nouncement as to the definite date j 
the affair will be held, will be 
made later. 

CASHMAN TIRE ! 

SUPPLY FRESH 
Simultaneously with the an- 

nouncement of the lowest tire prices 
in the history of the industry by 
the Firestone Tire & Rubber fac- 
tory, comes word from Frank Guse- 
welle, manager of Cashman’s garage, 
local Firestone dealers, that the> 
have a complete new stock on hand. 

The new tires and the new low 
prices are destined to make new 
sales records in the opinion of Guse- 
welle, who says he is ready to fill 
any order, large or small from Ford 
to giant truck sizes. 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 
WINS DISTINCTION 

J. C. Penney company now have 
on display in their store on Fre- 
mont street the banner recently 
awarded them for the largest in- 
crease of business of any Penney 
store in the state of Nevada for 
1931. This is the third time that 
this local store has had this dis- 
tinction, the other banners being 
awarded in 1929 and 1927. 

The local Penney store also 
ranked third in the entire United 
States, according to H. Perry, man- 

ager. Perry has managed the store 
here for nine years, during which 
time it has made tremendous 
strides in volume of business. 

SUITS FILED IN 
DISTRICT COURT 

Sam Eckelman vs. Esther Eckel- 
man, divorce. Married in Jersey 
City, New Jersey, in 1905. No chil- 
dren or community property. Com- 
plaint alleges extreme cruelty. Ham 
and Taylor, attorneys for the 
plaintiff. 

Michael E. Scanlon vs. Velma 
Scanlon, divorce. Married in San 
Diego, Calif., October 23, 1915. One 
minor child in the custody of the 
defendant. Complaint alleges ex- 
treme cruelty. Roland H. Wiley, 
attorney for the plaintiff. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

VTARRISON—UROF’F: Scott S„ 24. | Las Vegas, and Shirley, 20, Los 
Angeles. I 

BOULDER 1 
BRIEFS 

CHURCHMEN VISIT 
Reverend Sumner Reynolds, pas- 

tor of the Methodist church in 
Las Vegas and Dr. Wilsie Martin. j 
jastor of the Wilshire Methodist 
church in Los Angeles, visited 
Parson Tom Stevenson over the 
iveek end. The party visited points 
Df interest around Boulder City 
ind also looked over the progress 
>f church work in Boulder. 

SEE DEATH VALLEY 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Barker, Mr. 

and Mrs. George Crampton and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin made 

up a party who visited Furnace 
Creek Inn, the Date ranch and | 
various other points of interest in j 
Death Valley over the week end. j 

LEAVES FOR EAST BAY 
Charles McDonald, who has been 

visiting in Boulder City for the 

past week, is leaving today for 
Oakland, California. • 

HAS FLU 
Pete Conte, shifter in tunnels, 

3 and 4. is confined to his room [ 
with a slight case of flu. 

GO TO OAKLAND 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Barker left. 

for a visit to Oakland on Wednes- 1 

day morning. 

CHILD IMPROVES 
Little Zella Fay White, who has 

been quite ill for the past week, j 
is reported much better. 

CONFINED TO HOME 
Miss Betty Campbell, who has \ 

been suffering with flu for the [ 
past week, is stll confined to her 
bed. 

PARSON TOM IN VEGAS 
The Rev. Stevenson, (Parson j 

Tom) was a guest at the annual 
all-church dinner held at the 
Methodist church in Las Vegas. 

SEEKS LOCATION 
I Mrs. Butiner, of Huntington 
Beach, California, is in Boulder 

I City looking for a location to open 
a public stenography office. 

JOINS HUSBAND 
Mrs. J. S. Shields, of Lewistown, 

Mont., has recently joined her hus- 
band at Boulder City and is liv- 
ing an the Shields camp. » 

SHIELDS RECOVERS 
W. P. Shields, one of the pioneer 

I residents of Boulder City, who for 

| the past three months has been 

[ in the Sawtelle hospital at Los 
Angeles, has returned, fully re- 

covered. 

INJURES ANKLE 
Mrs. G. C Larsen, teacher of the 

lower grades in the Boulder City 
schools, sprained her ankle last 
Tuesday evening as she left the 
municipal building and had to toe j 
taken home. She is instructing 
her classes under the handicap of 
crutches. 

BEAUTY SHOPS 

ALL LINES of Beauty Culture; real j 
marcels, finger waves, hair cutting, 
permanent wave. Mrs. L. P. Hol- 
man, 615 Ave. P, Boulder City, j 
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Cor. Ash and Nevada Blvd. •' 
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ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

ESTIMATES FREE 

Neale Neon Rainbow Signs 
FIXTURES MOTORS APPLIANCES 

BOB SHIRLEY, Master Electrician A. M. BRUCE, Mgr. 

day ™>n*110 south Second St.N,GnT45™ONE 
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BOULDER CITY STAGES 
Five Round Trips Daily 

Leave Las Vegas Leave Boulder City 
5 a. m. and 8 a. m. 1:15 a. m. and 7 a. m. and 9:30 a. m. 

Ip. m. and 4 p. m. 3 p. m. and 5:30 p. m.* and G:15 p. m. 
12 Midnight *Daily except Saturday & Sunday 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1, 1932 
School Children Bus Extra Low Fares 

IMPERIAL SEDAN CADILLACS LEAVE DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY FOR BEATTY, COLDFIELD, TONOPAII, 

RENO, SACRAMENTO AND SAN FRANCISCO 

Nevada Motor Transport Co., Ltd. 
TICKET OFFICE—No. fl FREMONT PHONE 67» 
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Every Dealer In Las Vegas 
^wI® or Small—Credit or Cash—Vendor of Merchandise 

—Or of Service 
SHOULD BE A MEMBER OF 

VEGAS CREDIT BUREAU 
BECAUSE 

It Minimizes Waste Through Credit Losses. 
Hastens Payment of Accounts. Stabilizes Business. 

Aids Dealer and Purchaser Alike. 

-- * 
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Town Adopts All-Year Summer Dress 
Bans Winter As Mere ‘State Of Mind’ 

■ ■■ — ■ il 

Convinced that winter in their clim ate is chiefly a state of mind, 
Brownsville, Tex., officials and m erchants have voted to wear sum- 

mer clothes the year around. II ere tlnee young women are cooper- 
ating in the move to “abolish" w inter. 

MACKEY WILL BE 
CARSON WITNESS 

Officer Dame Mackey of the city 
police department will join three 
of his fellow officers on a trip to 
Carson City next week. 

Mackey wras subpoenaed yester- 

day to appear .before the federal 
grand jury at the state capital 
February 26. Other local officers 
going to Carson City are Chief of 
Police W.Uiams, Officers Dott E 
Smith and Jack Ott. All are to 
testify against men seized in the 
counterfeit raids here. 

GANGSTERS DYING OUT, ONE 
BY ONE, AS ENEMIES AND LAW 
GRADUALLY CATCH UP TO THEM 

By II. ALLEN SMITH 
I'nitfd Pro's Staff Correspondent 
NEW YORK. Feb. 16. J.R)—Bul- 

lets fly in the -Uuffy darkness of 
an Albany rooming house, thud- 
ding into the inert form of a 
skinny gangster. Jack Diamond is 
dead 

Robert Elliott throws a swltth 
in a white-walled chamber at Sing 
Sing and life leaves the body of 
a cocky young cop-killer. Two-gun 
Crowley is dead. 

A sub-machine gun spits unerr- 

ing death into the fac" of a dim- 
ple-chinned. 24-year-old boy. stand- 
ing in the telephone booth of a 
Manhattan drug store. Vincent 
Coll is dead. 

Thus, gang guns, police pistols 
and the courts are slashing wide 
gaps in the ranks of gangland’s 
new generation. And even the old 
order changeth. Where are the 
men whose mad-dog antics have 
amused and robbed a nation in 
recent years? 

Chicago’s big shot, AI Cajtone. is 
awaiting the start of an 11-year 
stretch in Leavenworth, caged by 
the government on the compar- 
atively innocuous charges of in- 
come tax fraud. Hi.s brother. 
Ralph, occupies a cell at McNeil 
Island prison, Tacoma. He is do- 
ing three years for tax fraud. 

Chicago's beer twins. Frankie 
Lake and Terry Druggan. are be- 
ing smoothed out under the same 
iron. Lake went to Leavenwor h 
last week to serve two years and 
Druggan is due to go as soon as 
he “gets well.” 

Capone’s ace gunner. Machine 
Gun Jack McGurn. is in Chicago 
awaiting an appeal on his convic- 
tion for violating the Mann act 
and Joe Saltis, once known as 

'!he cc:k of the South Side beer 
walk,” Is rusticating on a farm in 
W.sronsin. atisfied to milk the 
cows far from the haii of lead. 

Bugs Moran is still functioning, 
dividing his time be*ween Chicago 

'and Buffalo where, by popular re- 

port. he supervises the entry of 
liquor for his limited Chicago 
trade. 

I Manhattan's great underworld 
; leader. Arnold Rothstein, who traf- 
| ticked in dope, women, bribes. 
; whiskey and lives, has been dead 
these three years. In his place 

1 stands Ownev Madden a hang- 
over from the pre-prohibition gang 

(days. But even Madden, who dab- 
bles extensively in night clubs, 
liquor and big-time athletic events, 

j is somehwat behind the eight-ball 
j at the moment. He was taken 
; from the Tombs prison todav to 
( plead against being sent back to 
1 Sing Sing as a parole violator. The 
parole board has an opportunity to 
put him back in prison until 1935. 

Dutch Schultz, beer baron of 
the Bronx, is having a precarious 
time of it up bevond the Harlem 
river. Bullets whistle around his 

WANTED 

10,000 Old 

Magazines 
TRADE OR BI'A" 

119V2 So. First 

cars whenever 1. o o r of hid- 
ing. And if i: .i‘; a bullet, it’s 
a detective, taking him in on an- 
other warrant. 

The power of Ciro Terranova. 
.sometimes called “the Artichoke 
King," is said to be negligible in 
New York, and even Max “Boo- 
Boo" Hoff, cnce kingpin of Phil- 
ariclph a racke eers. is repo, ted to 
be suffer ng from the depression 
and one th ng and another. 

In the southwest where Jesse 
James and his boys once rode, a 
bad man named Charles “Pretty 
Boy" Floyd keeps the citizens sup- 
plied with thrills. He is not of 
the city gangster tradition. but 
everything that happens in Okla- 
homa. It is said, is attributed to 
him. His name has been linked 
with at least six killings, and he 
Is believed to have committed more 
than 20 big robberies. 

These men still are operating, 
though from principal cities re- 
ports agree on one thing; gang- 
sters are on the run. The law 
is after them, their rivals are be- 
coming more careless with their 
bullets, and 'he depression has 
them by the heels. 

Reliable EPAIRINC 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
WORK GUARANTEED 

BOB’S GARAGE 
Third at Freinont 

THE TIRE 
THAT TAUGHT THRIFT 

TO MILLIONS 
llOW. at the lowest 

prices ever known, you 
can enjoy Firestone Extra 
I allies. 

This is possible only be- 
cause Firestoncconcentrate when & 
their entire world-wide boucht W 

resources in building <•0111- in pairs f 

plete lines of quality tires, il 
tubes, bat teries, brake lin- SIZE 4*40 *23 fi t 

ing, spark plugs and aeces- 
°",rr Size* M i 

sories. These arc for sale jBft 
through Firestone Service Stores and Service Dealers. Z| | 

Firestone do not manufacture tires under special- | 
brand names for mail-order houses anil others to 1 
distribute. Special-brand tires are made without | 
the manufacturer's name. They are sold without 1 
his guarantee or responsibility for service. 

Firestone manufacture complete lines of tires for 
their Service Stores and Service Dealers. Each line j 
is designated by tread design anti name. The quality * 

and construction of each Firestone line excel that of 

special-brand mail-order tires sold at the same, prices. 

Extra VALUES 

GUM-D2PPED 
Cords 
The Firestone patented Gum Dipping pro- 
cess transforms the cotton cords into a 

strong, tough, sinewy unit. Liquid rubber 
penetrates every cord and coats every fiber, 
guarding against internal friction and heat, 
greatly increasing the strength of the cord 

body, and giving longer tire life. 

TWO EXTRA 
CORD PLIES 

UNDER THE TREAD 
This is a pat.-.ted construction, and the two 
extra cord plies are so placed that you get 
56% stronger bond between tread and cord 
body, and 26% greater protection against 
punctures and blowouts. It sets a new standard 

for tire performance on high speed cars. 

t_.au on the firestone Service Uealer in your com- 

munity. He will show you sections cut from Fire- 
stone Tires, special-brand mail-order tires and 
others. See the Extra I allies you get in Firestone 
Tires at prices no higher than special-brand lines. 

Quiet, Stfe, Ler.n-Wear- 
ing Kofi"S!{id Treed 

l I for long, slow wear. Effective non-skid gives Monday cutover It. t. .\at.onui.lr \eUcork ) g,ea,e, tMCtion tnd Mfe, quiet pcformance. 

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION, QUALITY and PRICE 
j Tlrssf#ii« f rrstsar firestone firestone firestone freefone TRUCK and RUS TIRES 

Make of Tire Oldfield Oldfield Make of l ire Oldfield Oldfield Make of Tire Oldfield Oldfield --- 
of Car Siae Type Tyne of Car Siir 1' I"'. of f.ae Siee Type Type feesfone freslone Caah Price Caali Pnee Casli Price Caali Price Caali Price Cad. Price .... ...... .VS** Knell IVr IVir harli IVr Pair K n-li |*,r l*air I ,rr >»*•* Uldhf-lil I »|»«- | ypr 

... ■ ■ ■' ■ ■■ —'■■■ ■ ■" ■ -1 ---- ■— — — ■ < *"*li IVirw Ciinii I'rice* 

Chevrolet' } 4.10-21 $4«79 $9-30 3.00-20 $6.75 $13.10 ^^r 6.00-18 $10.65 $20.66 ^- $15^45 $29.96 
Chevrolet. 1.50-20 5-35 10.38 Essex 

r nn 
« '» 

Ford.... 1.50-21 5.43 10.54 ^ash ... 
'•00'-1 6,98 13.54 Franklin 32x6 *6.50 51.00 

| F„_J y OWsmohdc Studel.aker 6.00-19 10.85 21.04 » " 

Chevrolet::: v 1.75.19 6.33 12.32 Chevrolet ^ 5.25-18 7.53 14-60 15“™^,*. " " '“fin. 36‘4° 70 60 

I ErskSnetZ::j • Bu!ck",,,,l‘‘ 5.25-21 8.15 15.82 «“ 6.00-20 10.95 *1.24 5I*6S t00**° 

i Plymouth ..../ t*<i> -u 
Sui<lebakerj I ackard II. n. 6.00-20. 14*50 28.14 Chandler. Auhurn...! s ^11 ip a ve ja, vn Pierce-Arrow 6.00-21 12.10 21.54 II. I*. 

DeSoto.. Jordan. 
d.oU-lh U.35 XO.iO Hi*. 6.50-20 16.30 31.6* 

Dodge. Keo. Uuick... 6.00-22 11.6© *2.50 ... T. 
Durant- _ .... ... .. Studehakcr 

_ 

"• "• 7.50-20 26.45 51.60 
Gr. Paige. 5.00-1) 6.65 12.90 Gardner Slut*. 6. t0-20 12.65 24.54 " " 

;■<»*'»*■«. Marn.on 5.50-19 8.48 I6.46 Cadiliac..... "" 9.00-20 46.50 90.40 
; Roosevelt. Oakland. Lincoln. 7.00-20 14.65 28.42 " "• 

Willya-knt. J Peerless.—.J Packard 11. I». 9.75-20 61.65 120.00 
__I 11. n.__ 

jgffifiiMsst Call on the 

SERVICE STORE or SERVICE DEALER IN YOUR COMMUNITY— 
HE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY and SERVE YOU SETTER 

-1 -rrr^r-VL — ■■■■■- -:---- -■ — ■ —.- ■ ■ —.J 


